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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VOL. 5 No. 9

March 14, 1935

Temple Debaters Savitt and -International ,House
Pennsylvania's Chief Executive
Masque Election
To Receive Honorary Doctor
Oppose La Salle
Probabilities For Junior Prom Names O'Hara
the approach of Spring, tional Restaurant, and is located
OF Laws At Commencement In League Fray theWith
For Presidency
plans for the Junior Prom are beside the latter. It was recently
George H. Earle, Newly Elected
Governor, to Attend La Salle's
72nd Graduation Exercises

I TO RECEIVE DEGREE

The Honorable George How,
ard Earle, Governor of the State
of Pennsylvania, will be awarded
an honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws at La Salle's graduation ex,
ercises in the early part of June.
Announcement of the fact was
made known by Brother Anselm,
president of the College, and
Brother E. Felix, Dean, after a
letter of acceptance had been received from the Governor, in
which he expressed his "extreme
anxiety and deep appreciation for
the honor to be conferred on him
by the renowned Philadelphia
College."
Temple's Honorary President

Long an ardent advocate of
higher education, the Governor is
honorary president of Temple
University and chairman of the
Board of Directors of the University of Pennsylvania. As a
George H. Earle
guest at the recent mid-year grad,
uation of Temple he was given a
doctorate degree.
Mr. Earle is a great-great,
grandson of Benjamin Franklin.
His political and patriotic career
follows a family tradition that
dates back three centuries. Seven Committee Fixed for Freshman
of his forbears were among the
Spring Formal Dance; Event
Puritans who fled from Europe
Closes Social Calendar
aboard the Mayflower in 1620.
Three more sailed on the W el,
The appointment of a Comcome to found a new liberty with mittee marks the original step
\Villiam Penn sixty years later.
in the program of the Freshman
Class in regards to their annual
Harvard Graduate
The Governor studied at De, Frosh Hop, to be held during the
lancey School in Philadelphia, final weeks of May. The Hop
then attended Harvard Univer, will draw to a close the College
sity. From there he went to social calendar, hence it is eag,
Europe, living for two years in erly anticipated by the entire stu,
Germany and Austria as a rep, dent body. It is also an out,
resentative of a financial news, standing event insofar as it is the
paper. After the World War he only Spring Formal dance held
by the College. This affair will
entered the sugar industry.
A Republican until ·1932, Mr. also mark the first venture of the
Earle became interested in the Class of '38 in the social whirl.
The General Committee which
candidacy of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt for the Presidency and has been divided into several sub,
took quite an active part in his committees. It is composed of
John Guischard, who heads the
(Continued on page 4}
'rickets and Program group;
James Land, of the Floor Com,
mittee; Francis Hauck, of the
Publicity; Raymond McManus,
of the Orchestra Committee;
Daniel McCauley, Edward Mc,
Grath and Albert Faunce, who
will
act as Treasurer. The variPews Complete Furnishings of
ous members of these sub-com,
College Sanctuary: Presented
mittees will act in an advisory
Through Donors Generosity
capacity to the General Com,
mittee.
During the past week the Col,
George Hoefling, president of
lege Chapel has been enhanced
by the addition of a complete the Freshman Class, acted as
set of pews.
This addition, chairman of the first meeting. He
which completes the furnishing stressed the fact that the First
of the Chapel, was made possible Year men desired to impress upon
by a number of the College the members of the Faculty and
Upperclassmen their ability to
benefactors.
have a successful affair.
The pews are finished in wal,
nut, matching the other trimmings of the sanctuary and win- Catalogue, For 1936
dows. They all bear a metal
plaque on which is inscribed the Prepared
College
name of the donor or the one in
whose honor the pew has been
A new catalogue for the 19 35,
given. They also double the 1936 collegiate year is in the
seating capacity of the chapel. process of preparation by Brother
This convenience comes at a Emilian, Registrar of the College.
very opportune time, for since The catalogue will present a thorthe beginning of the Lenten Sea,
ough explanation and description
sen, the special Mass attended of the courses offered by the var,
by the students had crowded the ious departments of the school to,
chapel.
gether with a brief list of the
The benefactors include: Mr. rules and regulations governing
W. J. Gibbons, Jr., Mr. R. A. the activities both in the social
Britt, Mrs. W. F. Harrity, R. J. and athletic schedules.
Shoettle, W. T. Connors, Esq.,
An outline of the functions of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Botfield, Mr. the many clubs together with a
J. A. Kenney, Mr. A. A. Nies- list of the current officers will
sen, Rev. H. Hammeke, Rev. V. also be included. The new proKennedy, Mr. R. A. Mooney, duct will be ready for distribu,
Mr. E. J. Flanigan, Mr. J. A. tion among the students some,
Guischard and Mr. P. V. Gui, time previous to the Easter holi,
days.
schard.

Frosh President
Prepares 'Hop'

College Donated
Chapel Benches

By

nearing completion, and will
Result to Determine La Salle's soon be definitely announced.
Gain or Loss of Championship Joseph A. McTear, the chairman
of City's Debating League
of the Committee, stated that the
Committee has obtained numer,
On Monday evening, March ous bids from the various orches18, the La Salle College Debat, tras and halls, and the selection
ing Society will oppose Temple will be made in the near future.
Savitt Most Popular
University, the last obstacle the
group must overcome in order to
The orchestra receiving most
successfully defend their title as consideration from the committee
champions of the Philadelphia is that of Jan Savitt. This popIntercollegiate Debating League. ular band brdadcasts over the
The question to be discussed is, Columbia Broadcasting System
Resolved : That the present mone, on many programs, besides play,
tary policy of our Government ing at the International Restau,
is beneficial to the people of the rant on Tuesday evenings. Savitt
United States.
has one of the finest bands in this
If the debaters are to retain city, mainly because his arrange,
their title La Salle will have to ments are not mere imitation of
win both the home and away de, other orchestras, but original. A],
bates. Incidentally, the Temple though nothing is certain as yet,
team was the only one to defeat Savitt will probably receive the
the crack La Salle team of last first consideration from the
Juniors when they make their
year.
final decision.
Affirmative At Horne
Arcadia Selected
The men who will uphold the
On
the
other hand, the hall has
affirmative for La Salle on our
own floor are Floyd Bythiner, been selected, and the final ar,
Thomas Shea, and John Doherty. rangement will be made as soon
This is the same team which trav, as possible. The committee has
e:ed to Villanova and returned decided on the Arcadia Ballroom
victorious in that debate three as the most appropriate and at,
weeks ago. Harry Liederbach, tractive in the city. This ball,
William Regan, and Joseph P. room is managed by the Interna,
Flubacher compose the trio which
will journey to Temple Univer,
sity 's Carnell Hall to decide the
negative side of the question for
us. Albert J. Crawford will be
chairman.
If the Explorers triumph in
both contests they will automat,
ically succeed to the championship by reason of their greater
number of victories. They would
have five conquests to four wins
and one tie for Pennsylvania.
However, if the homesters should
be defeated or held to a tie in one
of these debates the title would
then mechanically go to Penn be,
cause of their priority in the
number of votes.
The topic being argued is one
of the outstanding questions of
the day, and it involves the re,
cent Gold Clause ruling of the
(Continued on page 4)

Lecturer Begins
· Lenten Sermons
Reverend John F. Keenan, C.M.,
J.C.D., Introduces Penitential
Time Discussing Penance

The Reverend John F. Keenan,
C.M., ].C.D., of St. Vincent's
Seminary, inaugurated the first
of a series of Lenten discourses
to be presented weekly during
the penitential season.
Father Keenan's opening ser,
mon was the discussion of Chris,
tian Penance. He described the
virtue of Lent as a "supernatural
virtue which motivates us to de,
test the sins which we have been
guilty of during our lives and in,
spires us to form worthy resolu,
tions both to commit those faults
no more and to satisfy the Justice of God." He demonstrated
how this purpose could be ac,
complished by performing acts of
denial, attending daily Mass,
making the Stations of the Cross
and especially by the reception of
daily Communion.
In pointing out how this virtue could and should be so appropriately practiced during the
holy season of Lent, a special time
for performing acts of penance,
he recalled those Scriptural ad,
monitions stressing the absolute
need of the Christian mortifica,
tion: "Unless you do penance
you shall all, likewise perish."

redecorated when the International Restaurant was remodeled
and therefore is both modern in
style and new in appearance.
Another advantage of the Ar,
cadia is its size, for it is capable
of comfortably accommodating
two hundred couples without unnecessary crowding. Then again,
it will afford something new in
the line of ballrooms, for it will
be the first La Salle dance not to
be held at a hotel.
The program is in the process
of selection also, but it has been
decided to offer a blue, leathercovered souvenir. Bids are now
being received from the various
novelty companies, in order that
the committee may secure the
best.
The committee has been sub,
divided by Mr. McTear, in order
to obtain more efficient action.
Messrs. Niessen, Needham and
Loftus were chosen to make ar,
rangements for the ballroom,
Messrs. Crawford and Minifri,
to select the program, while
Messrs. Clark and McCullough
will assist the chairman in secur,
ing the orchestra. The tickets
will be out as soon as the ar,
rangements are completed, so remember the date, April 26.

Alumni Proposes Educators Seek
Reorganization Professor's Aid
OF Old Grads For City's Book

Charles J. G e nsheimer Voted
Alumni Adviser. Directors to
Be Named at Next Meeting

Herbert C . O'Hara, '37, was
elected president of the Masque
at a meeting of that organization
last week. He succeeds Charles
J. Gensheimer, '35', who in com,
mon with the other retiring of,
ficers, had held office for two
years. Gensheimer was unianimously voted Alumni Adviser of
the Masque.
O'Hara 's first official act was
to inform the club that there had
been considerable demand that
the thespians present another
production this year, to be staged
probably in May. The success
of the Masque's first perform,
ance, "Sun Up," presented dur,
ing Christmas Week, prompted
the requests for another presenta,
tion. Plans for a Spring Show
are still in the nebulous stage,
but O'Hara maintains that the
play will be chosen from a group
of popular hits of the past few
seasons.
Kelly Vice-President

John J. Kelly, '37, was chosen
vice-president, and will fill the
office formerly held by John J.
Doherty, '35'. Hugh A. Devine,
'37, and Redmond J. O'Hara,
'37, were elected secretary and
treasurer respectively, succeeding
William L. Regan and Floyd C.
Bythiner, both Seniors. Eugene
J. Hines, '37, was named chancel,
lor of the organization.

Plan Alumni Branch
First Reorga nization Assemblage Doctor Doernenburg Requested
Reorganization
of the Masque
Proves G re at Success. Second
by Berlin's Education Board
has
been
nearly
completed,
and
Meet Planned for March 25th
to Add Chapter to City Book
at the next meeting a Board of
Directors will be elected. The
The La Salle College Alumni
The German Department of board will consist of the five of,
held its first meeting on Monday, Education in Berlin has recently
ficers of the club, and five other
March the fourth, in the College issued an announcement request,
members, at least three of whom
Cafeteria. Brother E m i I i a n, ing Dr. Emil Doernenburg, of
must be Alumni members. The
Chairman of the Social Activi, the College's language depart,
members belonging to the present
ties Committee and original or, ment, to compile a chapter of
Senior Class are for the time be,
ganizer of the group, presided.
German-American Literature for ing considered as Alumni mem,
a book being published by the bers, since they were the organ,
President Addresses Group
Department
entitled, "The Ger- izers of the Masque, and no class
After an address of welcome
by Brother Anselm, President of mans in America."
has preceded them in member,
the College, the Chairman out,
Praised by Critics
(Continued on page 4)
lined the necessity of an Alumni Dr. Doernenburg has long been
Association and told of the past noted among German literary, cir,
attempts to organize a group cles for his prominent literary
composed exclusively of men who productions. His "G e r m a nhave received their Bachelor's American Ballads and Poems,"
degree from La Salle.
He treating exclusively of American
stressed his desire that a definite historical events, was acclaimed
body would be established by the best book written in the Ger, Planting of Tree, ·Usual Tug of
those who were in attendance. man language to be issued in
W ar and a Baseball G ame
The Chairman went on to ex, America. A German critic cited
Added for Junior W eek
plain that the College section, the work as one which filled a
if formed would not inter, long felt need. "Until the pub,
An amateur show in keeping
fere with the activities· of the lication of this work the German with the rules and regulations of
General body, and showed that people never had the opportunity acting established by the well,
the details of the organization of to obtain an authentic account known Fred Allen is in the proc,
the meeting would be taken care of the part played by the Ger- ess of preparation under the di,
of at a later meeting if the pres, man-born citizens of America in rection of the Junior actors. The
ent body wished to carry on in the development of that great result will be presented as the
the formation of an exclusive country." A copy of this work feature article of the Third-year,
College Alumni.
lies in the city archives of Berlin. men's program for Junior Week.
Dr. Cameron Present
Anthology Latest Book
Poets and Clowns Included
His latest work, "An Anthol,
Dr. Cameron, '2 7, stated the
All
contestants will be admit,
many reasons why a college ogy of German and German,
should have an Alumni Associa, American Poetry," is a collection ted free of charge and several
tion and expressed his willing, of representative poems from prizes consisting of large, not
ness to lend full co-operation to earliest times to the present. It enormous sums of money will be
any plan formulated which is now being used in many Amer- awarded to those judged best by
would bring the graduates to, ican Universities as a text for the bored audience. Any type
of entertainer will be permitted,
advanced German classes.
gether in a corporate society.
from poet to clown. Each con,
Dr. Doernenburg received his testant's act shall be continued
Mr. Cullen, '22, objected to
the exclusion of men who had early education in Germany and until the general disgust of the
not received their Bachelor's de, migrated to America as a young victimized spectators will require
gree, believing that a great part man. Among the American Col, the application of the removal
of the nucleus of the old organi, leges from which he has received hook.
zation was composed of such degrees are Central Wesleyan,
Many other activities will char,
men. Mr. Crowley opposed this
view stating that the inclusion of Northwestern University, the acterize the week of Junior fes,
such non-graduates might be a University of Pennsylvania, from tivities. On the opening mornsource of dissension. Many of which he received his Doctor of ing there will be addresses by the
the present Seniors supported Philosophy degree. La Salle gave faculty and various student
Mr. Crowley in this contention. him a Doctor of Letters in June speakers selected from members
A second meeting was unani- of nineteen thirty,three in recog,
of the class. A class procession
mously selected for Monday,
nition
of
his
literary
achieve,
and the planting of a tree and
the 2S'th. This meeting marked
the first step toward the forma, ments and outstanding work as a ivy for opening day's afternoon
tion of an Alumni Association. teacher of languages.
session are also listed.

Play Planned By
Third Year Men

~~~

.........
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THE ALUMNI REVIVES
La Salle's progression made a rapid stride last week.
For the first time in years the Alumni Association came to
life and convened for the purpose of reorganization. The
initial meeting was a mammot~ success. Fir~ and
determination, signs of any active body, manifested
themselves in grand display.
After numerous requests by the students and the
repetition of motivating COLLE~IAN editorials, the
Social Activities Committee perceived the demand and,
finally, took it upon themselves to act effectively. A
general summons for a meeting was issu_ed. The result,
the enthusiastic assemblage, characterized the noble
attempt and the laudable effort of the C'?n:imittee.
.
One of the healthiest signs of a thriving college 1s
the manifestation of pride and interest in the various
activities of the undergraduates by the Alumni. La Salle
has never enjoyed the expression of that feeling. The
Alumni lacked the call for unity, the spark to ignite the
fire. The call has been sounded; the spark has been struck
and the result . . . activity.
Of course, there are still many more who have failed
to fall in line. That failure is particularly noted among
the earlier of the Alma Mater's products. Perhaps, a
longer period of time is required for this new spirit to
bring them into action. At any rate the students confide
in the hope that their delay to co-operate will be of short
endurance.
When the alumni of an educational institution begins
to return to its college to keep in touch with the intellectual, social and athletic undertakings and to share the
Anthusiasms of campus life, a more activating interest is
found amonq the students, an interest which influences
them to see·k greater heights. This, alone, caused our
.
anxiety for a function organization.
The Alumni has made a good start. The fire ,s
lighted. May the conflagration ra~e _and result in !he
establishment of one of the finest, l,veliest, co-operative
groups among the collegiate graduate bodies.

END SOPH COTILLIONS
Does the social program of the College need reform? Again the old . . . indeed very old . . . question
reviv'es itself. Popular opinion seems to indicate that we
must have more of the social activities stuff. This time
we 't ackle the Sophomore Cotillion.
For some reason a lack of proper and sufficient support for this activity seems to present itself. A number
of causes have been suggested. We are not placing
our finger on any definite one of these causes. In fact,
we are not concerned with that. Our concern comprises
the contention that the Sophomore Cotillion has never
beeri successful enough to warrant its continuance.
To explain our contention we are taking into consideration the last four second-year social occasions. One
of those four, the affair staged by the present class,
proved a financial success ... almost too meager to term
success. Last year's was a complete failure financially,
one which incurred a deficit that required great sacrifice,
effort and months of worry to overcome. The two previous promenades, hardly comparable to the last two,
also blasted the bottoms of the class treasuries.
But more than that. We are convinced the students
at this particular period of their college career do not
care for such a Cotillion. Considering their attendance
·at the Cotillion proportionately with the other classes we
find that the second-year men are far less in number.
They should be far in excess. Present at the class of '36's
dance were sixteen representatives, eight of whom were
committee members. This year's numbers were not
greatly increased.
· The ·COLLEGIAN does not desire to deprive any
class of its social privilege. But on considering the
evidences we can find no one reason why this function
should continue. We s_u ggest, Social Activities Committee, that you weigh the facts and act accordingly.

ltnbtr
tbt

Suprise was mingled with sympathy when we learned that Ed
McKernan was forced to return
to the hospital, after he had been
on his way to recovery from an
appendicitis operation that was
performed in January. His relapse occurred when gangrene
poisoning suddenly developed,
and it was necessary for him to
return to the Norristown Hospital. The physicians of that institution reported that his condition was very grave, and little
hope was held for his recovery.
But Ed is a game fighter, and as
a result of his plucky spirit he
has partly passed the crisis, and
is on his road to health again.
However, the student body have
all been asked to remember Ed
in their prayers, for his condition
is still serious.

....

In order to further carry out
the idea that this column is educational, ·as well as entertaining
( there I go bragging again!) , we
once more reprint some defin ition in order to improve the
students' "voa'a.biliary." The<,P,
are taken from the Catholic U.
Tower.
Acquire-A group of Church
singers.
Acme-To question or "acme"
a question.
Acrid-Without a mistake.
Alloy-A greeting.
Brusque-Something we clean
our clothes with.
Carbon-Where they keep
street cars.
Cinch-To burn lightly.
Cremate-To make into cream.
Dipper- For babies only.

The St. Mary's Collegian
prints this parody composed by
a pledge to a Loyolan fraternity
after the initiation.
I think of you with every seat I
take.
Each time I sit I breathe a sigh,
Not a sigh of relief
But a sigh of grief.
Oh boy!
I hear your voice with every
breath I take.
It says, "Assume the angle,
worm!" (Ouch!)
It's then that I squirm.
Oh! my epiderm!
No joy!

SENIOR
SOPHISMS
♦

B y JOHN A . O'BRIEN, '35

A · few thoughts apropos the

modern "date"- modern in a
very restricted sense since history, tradition, the mores of the
ages back into the shadows before
the dawn of civilization, each is
Reports from Rutgers indicate contributory as a doctoral pre,
that H ell W eek (when fraternity scriptionist in deciding the con,
pledges are initiated) will be duct of the modern young ·man
banned soon. Hell Week at La when he escorts the modern
Salle College occurs twice yearly, young maid out of an evening.
It is the prevalent custom
once at the end of the first semamong young Lochinvars to porester,
and
once
at
the
end
of
the
The Hawk prophesies that
tend their arrival by sending clus,
Harvard men will soon remove second semester. Reports indicate ters of garlands as sentimental
won't
be
banned.
it
alJ Yale locks from their dormharbingers of a happy evening.
itories and that Vassar girls will
especially if the time is to be de,
University
of
California
under,
refrain from eating Smith cough,
voted to terpsichorean gyrations.
drops. The Villanovan adds that graduates included the following Such a floral offering is quite ef,
N . Y. U. is thinking of chang- iu their final examination papers: fective in changing an eight,
"I love to sit in a quiet wood
ing the name of Fordham Road.
twenty o'clock mouth of a pet,
And finally oµr Exchange Editor and commute with God."
ulant object of devotion to a ten
"The
poet
Daniel
com
pares
his
prognosticates that : Yale men
after ten smile, especially if she
won't read the Harvard Classics; love for Delia to a half-blown i;; in danger of being kept wait,
nose."
Syracuse collegians won't use
"The men were tossed and bat, ing. This romantic, though purse
* * *
Colgate toothpaste ; Bryn Mawr
tered
into 1.mconscientiousness." depleting custom, probably dates
Next Monday night the de- girls won't ride in Baldwin locoback to pre-historic times when
bating team meets Temple on the motives; Wellesley girls won't
the stone-age swain of one war,
The
Bucknellian
notes
that
question of the President's Mone, eat Radcliffe mush, and St. Joe
ring tribe sought the hand of a
tary Policy. This is the deciding H awks won't use La Salle auto, Winchell's news tips are not al, fair tiger-toothed bedecked dam,
ways
so
"
hot."
Mrs.
Winchell's
contest for the championship of mobiles.
son Walter recently informed a sel of an opposin~ tribe. Before
the Intercollegiate Debate League.
Washington newspaper that a the plighting of his troth, he
For, in order to retain the title,
would send to the sweet rough
La Salle must win both sides of
Chairman Byrne, of the recent coed at George Washington thing, an olive branch, age-old
the question, or in other words, Senior Ball, has been attracting University was earning her way symbol of peace. This was his
through school by drivin·g a taxi.
at home and away. Much enmuch attention in the intercol- However, the University Hatchet press-pass to go among his enethusiasm is aroused among the
mies, lay his war club (stone age
members of the Debating Club, legiate world. The Setonian featured this story three years ago equivalent to the engagement
but among the majority of the notes with surprise that Chair, and the girl has since graduated. ring) resoundingly on the pretty
student body it is conspicuous by man Byrne bought · a new car
We hear there is a student at pate of his pet and haul her home
its absence. For some strange immediately after the dance, and
Immaculata
who commutes to by the hair. And so we send
and unknown reason, t~e stu, the Immaculatan extends congrat,
school from Reading on a horse. corsages!
dents do not take any interest
Further. the modern young lass
ulations
to
the
honorable
chair,
I wonder if the Immaculatan
in this form of activity. -And
precedes
her escort on entering
could verify this?
yet, debating is the most advan, man on his wonderful success.
and leaving a building. Again
tageous form of extra-curricular
we can probably find the origin
activity that the college has, for
of this custom back in the time
it trains the students in the art
when if a girl received a stone
of addressing audiences, a very
from a man it was not something
important preparation for later
W e intended to .hit a good of the frosh before their voices she could wear on her finger. In
life. So when the team meets note, but we 're off again. All of change. . . . The present seniors making egress from the rocky
Temple next Monday, it is hoped which incidentally suggests to us are bragging about their well- domicile, the Neanderthal hus,
as well as expected that the stu, that the Glee Club might sharpen rounded courses . . . they're all band would shove his wife, whose
dent body will turn out one hun- up on their flats and tune up a running around in circles. . . . fur coat was the first and last
dred per cent.
few of the lads from the anthra- And remember:, the greatest mat- thing she put on, out of the cave
cite region- they ought to do rimonial breach is twin-beds. . . . ahead of him . This was merely
* * *
well in a minor key . . . . We've
a precautionary measure on his
We hear that the Masque is often wondered if Bituminous
* * *
preparing to present another coal crackers were softies. . . .
A coed is quoted as having part so that if any enemies were
play. Those who were fortunate
classified college boy friends lurking in the offing, his spouse
•o attend their last production,
*
into two types . . . . The first could repel head-first any of their
Ad similes: As out of place
" Sun Up," will remember the
group refuse to spend, the lat- stoney missiles. On returning to
the cave, "hubby" 'always en,
mammoth success that it enjoyed. as a blush in a nudist colony.
ter just don't date . . . .
tered last for if any wild animals
One
presumes
one
must.
simUnder the capable direction of
* * *
had dropped in unexpectedly,
Mr. Sprissler, the Dramatic Club ply grin and bare it as it were.
Headline: State Liquor Sales "wifie" could do the arguing.
is rapidly becoming an important
Increase. . . . Who says that col, This was quite the accepted thing
* * *
feature of the college. But proShe was only a film star's prog, lcge men don't aid their country.
ducing a show requires much eny, but she'd take a lead any, . . . Byron said "life is a pen, since the worth of a Neandertedious work on the part of both time . . . but never a minor role. dulum betwixt a smile and a thal lady depended on her ability
the actors and the director, and . . . Speaking of leads: a bridge tear," and it's our impression that to "take it." So now we follow
the only way of showing ap, fanesse, in love with a pugilist, he never let that pendulum run the "femme" in and out in order
preciation is by assisting in mak, refused his proposal on the slow. . .. Strange as it seems, that we might do the polite thing
ing it a success.
ground that she never could un, that which makes "The Merchant in closing the door.
How the "date" could take it
derstand his leads, and try as she of Venice" a comedy and not a
* * *
in
the grand old days! But then
might she was always being mis, tragedy is the marriage of Bas,
came chivalry and now every,
La Salle will certainly make led . . . .
sanio and Portia. . . .
thing has to be done in a round
its mark in the political world in
about way. The sweet young
Tune, when the Governor of
* * *
*
*
*
Joshua certainly blew a
Pennsylvania, George H . Earle,
Burp: "Byrnes isn't feeling thing will no longer go it fifty,
fifty. After a day of horseback
will address the graduates. It is wicked trumpet to topple the
so well."
riding, hockey or swimming with
an event of such importance that Walls of Jericho. But it took
Birp: "Feeling his cups?"
already improvements are being the hot fiddling of Nero to
Burp: "Yeh, and a few of almost Amazonian intensity, or
even washing the dishes, the mod,
made to the campus landscape, in burn up Rome . . . .
his wife's dishes thrown in!
em
girl athlete becomes a "mere
order to make the affair im,
* * *
* * *
pressive. For this year, the com,
slip of a girl." And so when
Nevertheless, the S c i e n c e
At the last meeting of the
evening comes and it's time for
mencement exercises will be held Studes are sure burned up about
Alumni the only thing that was
on the college Quadrangle, in the that Visual Ed Course. They
going places, practically nothing
gotten to the bottom of was the
short of a red velvet carpet down
afternoon . This is not a new had already anticipated Jean
barrel of beer . . . . Said the kid,
idea to the College, for it was Harlow as a subject for Com,
the walk will get her out of the
napped one as she handed the
tried before, but it adds to the parative Anatomy. . . . Dora
house-prefacing, of course, that
blank check to her ransomers,
splendor of the exercises, pro, Dumb can't see this boar-hunting,
you want to get her out! Thus
"You can't pen that on me." . . .
vided, of course, the weather is one date with an explorer bored
modern conventions set forth the
And then there was the best lit,
young lady labelled FRAGILEclear an.cl warm . But in June, her enough. . . . And then there
tle stenographer in town, but she
how else could the weather be.
was the filly that was always be, had to be keyed up to it . . . . and how difficult sometimes labels
ing disqualified . . . she was The poor thing lived a terrible are to remove. The young gal,
* * *
foaled as a colt and never forgot life, her boss was a dictator .. .. !ant is supposed to act accord,
At the Alumni meeting, the it. . . .
ingly which attention the young
other night, we were glad to
* * *
lass receives with all the vim and
*
*
*
notice that Leon J. Perelman, '32,
Black as a devil, all out of vigor of a boisterous oyster.
Her mother wouldn't allow
was present. Perelman was the
shape;
Which leads us to the conclusion
first editor of the COLLEGIAN, her to go on a hike with her
Stewed to the gills, they call that the modern young maid is
and one of the prime movers in college beau, because she felt
it fate.
practically drowning in the milk
its organization. Many other ex, there was a hitch in it. . . .
Dipped in sugar, made bitter of human kindness.
staff members attended, perhaps
sweet:
In the Garden of Eden, Eve
*
attracted by the refreshments, but
Bulletin Notice: No Glee Club But in the morning, oh, what a came after Adam but ever since,
we are more prone to believe that Meeting Today-New Members treat.
the man has been coming after
they possess the real spirit that Invited to Enroll . . . we thinks
If you can guess the theme of the maid-usually around eight,
an alumnus should have.
they had better encourage some the above you 're Gunga Din. . . . thirty in the evening!

LASALLIGHTS

* *

*

*
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"I gave the best I had during
the last four years, and the only
thing I .~egret is that I've given
my last.
The above we overheard in the
dressing room from Charley Mos,
icant after the Villanova game.
"Moey," by far the best col,
lcgiate center in the city, was
talking to a teammate when we
walked into the dressing room to
listen to the conversations of the
boys who had scored their final
points for the Blue and Gold.
W e walked over to "Moey" to
congratulate him on his mag,
nificent play in the final game
and also during the entire four
years. Besides this, our main ob,
jcct was to get him to answer a
few questions.
As we asked the first question,
Charley was beginning to dress,
although he was still puffing as a
result of the hard game that had
just been concluded.
Expects A Good Team

W e first asked the star what
kind of a team he thought the
Explorers would have next year.
The great pivoter answered while
unlacing his gym shoes.
" The team ought to be good
next season; first of all, because
if there is anything good in the
players at all, Coach Tanseer will
get it out of them." Speaking
of Len Tanseer~ Moey said: "He
is a great coach, make no mistake
about that, and a swell fellow
with it. It was no fault of his
that our team was not as good
this year as it was last, it was
the fault of the players, who were
either overconfident or washed
up."
Jayvees Fair

He continued by saying "Many
of the Jayvees played fine ball
this season, and a few ought to
make the first five next fall. Take,
for instance, this fellow Phil
Kear ; he did very good work for
the second stringers and will
probably be rewarded with a reg,
u!ar position on the varsity next
season. He's an accurate passer,
a good shot, and never stops run,
mng.
"There was also a chap named
McGrath, who was the sparkplug
of the Junior Varsity. Mac was
handicapped by size but he has
a keen eye and when he couldn't
get under the basket to score he
would throw a far shot which
often swished the cords. It will
be hard to keep him out of the
first line-up when next winter
rolls around."
The big lad was getting ready
to leave now, and as we joined
him as far as the subway he con,
tinued that competition was
tougher this year than it was dur,
ing the other years he played for
the Olney School.
"What do you mean?" We
asked.
"Well," he said, "Take for in,
stance St. Joe's; they have a
mighty fine team; one that con,
quered Penn, last year's cham,
pions of the Eastern Intercolleg,
iate League. Also, we met Brooklyn College, a team that lost by
only three points to Long Island
University, one of the best teams
in the country. We also played
Penn and Villanova, the latter a
quint that won from Temple's
sharp-shooting five.
"Don't let anybody kid you,"
he said, "when you face those
teams you play against fellows
Who have been strutting on the
wooden way for some time and
naturally know their stuff."
"Are you going to continue
playing basketball?" we inter,
rupted.
The curly,haired center looked
at us in astonishment and in a
few seconds bellowed, "Why cer,
tainly.
"I have many offers to play
professional ball, and I am more
than considering a few of these.
Many of these offers are from
teams upstate, and a few are from
teams around Philadelphia."
As we parted Moey said he
hoped we'd come out to see him
play if we can possibly do so.
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Baltimore Squad Explorers Down T anseermen Conquer Villanova
Handed Setback Rider Courtmen
Ouintet In Seasonal Finale
By T anseermen In Rough Game Explorers Defeat Wildcats by Second Half Rally; Mosicant, Bahr,
First Half Assault Proves too Trenton Basketeers Get Rude
Much for Maryland Five; Team
Jolt at Hands of Explorers;
Gains Its Fourteenth Victory
Joe Meehan Tops Scorers
The Blue and Gold took their
second straight victory of the
week, the fourteenth of the cur,
rent season, when they defeated
a scrappy University of Baltimore
team on Friday evening, March 1,
by the score of 30 to 25, on the
home floor, before a large crowd.
La Salle started with a strong
scoring drive that completely be,
wildered the Baltimoreans. Clem
Meehan and Ed Wynne were as
hard to catch as two shadows,
cutting from one side of the court
to the other and dropping the ball
through the cords when it was
least expected. These two contributed the major part of the
20- 10 lead that the Explorers en,
joyed when the whistle ended the
first semester. In the second half
the Explorers offense failed to
click, and the visitors pared the
lead down to four points. For
the next five minutes the game
was very even and neither team
could score. But once again the
Blue and Gold rallied and when
the final whistle sounded they
were on the long end of the score.
The minions of Len Tanseer
had scored before the first minute of play had passed, and had
totaled nine points before the vis,
itors found the net. Clem Mee,
han and Wynne were scoring as
rc:gularly as the clock ticked.
Every time either one of these
two got hold of the ball, you
could count on two more points.
Joe Meehan, Clem's brother,
dropped the last goal before the
half ended and gave his mates a
ten-point advantage.
Baltimore Rallies

In the second half, something
seemed to happen to the Explorer
five. Their offense and defense
faltered and they were missing all
their shots. In a few minutes'
time, the opponents had pared
the lead to four points. It seemed
as if there was a lid on the Blue
and Gold basket and the ball re,
fused to stay in. The lid was
knocked off by Joe Meehan with
a long shot that never touched
the rim of the basket. This was
the spark that started another
drive by the Explorers, and this
time they rolled up a lead that
the visitors couldn't touch.

After being held to an even first half, the Explorers hit their
stride to play their best game of the season and beat Villanova
College, 29 to 23. In the preliminary, the College Junior Varsity
handed the La Salle High Quintet a 2 5 to 24 defeat, in a very close
hard fought battle.
This was the second meeting between the Wildcats and the
Tanseermen. The first was that long to be remembered brawl held
at Convention Hall, in which the Cats managed to squeeze through
to victory by the narrow margin of one point, 22 to 21.
Villanova, displaying one of the best passing games ever wit,
nessed on Olney Heights, grabbed the lead in the opening minutes
of play, and held it for fifteen of the scheduled twenty minute half.
At this point, La Salle went into a six point splurge, with Charley
Mosicant and Joe Meehan doing the scoring, and popped into the
lead 11 to 8. This did not last long, however, for Shevlin dropped
a foul and Mike O'Meara sank a double decker, to tie the score
11 -11 as the half ended.

The thirteenth victory of the
season was chalked up by the
Explorers on Wednesday even,
ing, February 27, when they de,
feated a stubborn Rider College
five on the home floor by the
score of 42 to 35.
The Tanseermen rode on to
victory on one stirring point,
scoring drive just before the first
half ended. During this bit of
play, the Blue and Gold took the
lead from their opponents and
gained a 25 to 23 advantage at
the end of the half. Up to this
point, the play had been decidedly in favor of Rider, but La Salle
showed their superiority by com,
ing through with the points when
they were needed. Twice in the
second half the visitors cut the
lead down to three points, but Coaches Marty . Brill and Jim
couldn't overcome the Explorers'
Henry Pla n Strenuous Work
edge.
for Next Fall's Candidates

Explorers Await
!Spring Practice

Rider Starts Fast

The Rider forces started with
a bang, running up a nine-point
kad before La Salle was able to
tally. But midway in the first
semester, the Blue and Gold hit
its stride and tied the count, 9-9,
when Charlie Mosicant, crack
tap-off man, flipped in a two,
pointer. For the next few min,
utes the lead changed hands sev,
eral times, with first La Salle and
then Rider holding the advantage. With but three minutes
left before the end of the half,
Joe Meehan, half of the Explorers' famous brother act, went on
a scoring spree and sunk two
long shots from the middle of
the floor that dropped cleanly
through the cords and one clever
back-hand shot from under the
basket.
In the second half the Explor,
ers continued to drive forward,
gaining twelve tallies before the
visiting squad broke into the
scoring. Mosicant's pivot shots
worked with deadly accuracy
every time Charlie stepped into
the circle. Ed Wynne, the clev,
er guard, was making the ball do
all kind of tricks for him. He
was sinking them from every
angle and played a great game,
both on offense and defense. The
Blue and Gold had little trouble
in winning from this point.

Coaches Marty Brill and Jim
Henry plan to start spring train,
ing for the La Salle gridders next
week, providing the weather is
favorable.
This call for candidates brings
back pleasant memories to the
student body. They will never
forget the 1934 season, in which
the Explorers remained unbeaten,
although tied once. The power,
ful Catholic University team was
the only one able to hold the
Brillmen to an even count.
•

New Prospects to Workout

Spring practice this year will
see more new faces than ever before. Since La Salle's football
team made such a name for itself,
many high school stars of the past
season have asked permission to
come here for the pre-season
workout. From those who have
applied, twenty well-known ath,
letes from the Philadelphia and
other high schools have been
granted this privilege.
The new men who will come
here for the training, are going
to have a big job ahead of them.
They will have to play a very
high calibre of football if they
plan to fill any of the holes left
by the Seniors.
Old Backs Absent

On the line Captain Nanny

Interclass Tournament Retains
Steady Pace During Past Week
Three games were played in
the Interclass League last week,
and these resulted in victories for
the Junior Pre-Meds, the Sophomore Law and Journalism
group, and the Frosh Education
and Journalists.
The first game of the week
brought together the Junior and
Senior future doctors. At the
final whistle the third year men
were on the long end of a 2 3-12
count. Kociubinsky and Byrne
led the winner's attack with
eight and six points, respectively,
while Grimes was high for the
losers with five markers.
The third year men looked
very good, and their fine team
play was a main factor in their
victory. We expect to see them
go far in the tournament, due
to their cool play and their abil,
ity to score often.
Two games were played on
Friday. In the morning game,
the Sophomore Law and Journal,
ism class defeated the second year

Clem and Joe Meehan played Last Game for the Blue and Gold;
Junior Varsity Defeats High School

Accountants by the score of 15
to 5. The work of. G. Froio and
Blash carried their team to the
top. G. Froio scored six poin~s,
which alone were enough to wm
the contest.
In the afternoon fracas, the
Freshmen Science Department
clashed with the Frosh Eds. and
Journalists, and the result was a
victory for the latter.
Scientists Rally

The game had gone about four
minutes before Binns dropped in
a two-pointer for the first score
of the afternoon. This was fol,
lowed by a goal by Shemonsky
and another by Binns, and the
scoreboard read six for the ulti,
mate winners and zero for the
Science men. However, the Sci,
ence team crept up slowly, and
tied the count at half-time.
The second half told a differ,
ent story, as the future teachers
and writers were not to be de,
nied. They started by scoring
six points before their opponents
could find the mark.

Bradley, stellar guard and newly
appointed football coach at La
Salle High, will be greatly missed.
Howard Bordan and Harry
Dunn, a pair of very good line,
men, will also be among the missing. Our all-Senior backfield of
last season will leave a big dent
in Coach Marty Brill's squad of
ball carriers. They are Ray
Bahr, the speedy ground-gainer,
who paired with Mark Knox, the
triple-threat man, as half backs ;
\Vink Gallagher, the full-back,
who was always good for a few
yards, and Joe Lucas, the peppery
quarterback.
Captain Fritz Brennan and the
veterans of last season will have
a hard time keeping the Blue and
Gold gridiron record clear. How,
ever, they're game and will cer,
tainly do their best; and this
should surely mean another un,
defeated record.
Considering t h e prom1smg
sophomores that are available for
next year, we believe that the La
Salle followers will tend to for,
get the exploits of the 1934
squad. Among these are: She,
monsky, Loomis, Prisbeck, Land,
Glenner, Botto, Davies, Etzl and
Stanziale.

Crowd Anticipates Battle

The crowd that packed the La
Salle Gym to the last bleacher
seat, waited with anticipation of
a second half that would be re,
membered a long time for the
brand of basketball displayed.
They were not disappointed,
either, for both teams played
"over their heads" in an effort
to come out on top, since this
was the last game of the season
for both.
The Explorers, who have
played off and on basketball all
season, found themselves and
showed just what kind of playing
they were really capable. As
the game was resumed, they out,
witted their Wildcat opponents
and piled up a five point lead.
Now Villanova got started and
scored two fouls, but the Tan,
seermen came right back and
scored a double decker to hold
their comfortable lead.
The game see-sawed back and
forth in this manner until the
score stood 26 to 20 in La Salle's
favor with three minutes to play.
O'Meara scored a field goal and
Travers dropped one from the
gift line, in quick succession to
put Villanova within two points
of the Explorers.

s

The curtain has been lowered
on the 19 34, 35 basketball season.
The men who toiled so loyally
on the wooden way for the Chris,
tian Brothers' College, have
finally hung up the rubber-soled
shoes and packed the silk pants
and blue and gold jersies in
c~mphor. These boys played a
twenty-one game schedule, and
play it they did, for with the
blowing of the final whistle last
Saturday night, the long grind
for this year had passed into his,
tory and the boys saw their win
column outweigh the losses by a
great number of games.
Stars Play Their Last

Last Saturday night the Ex,
plorers met the Main Line Wild,
cats in a game which marked the
rounding out of the brilliant
careers of fiv:e men who have
given their best during the last
four years, in order that the 01,
ney institution might forge to the
front. Have they succeeded?
Well, they've · succeeded in more
ways than one; first of all, they
were responsible for the Explor,
ers heading the Philadelphia
paper's sports page on several occasions; secondly, they showed a
high degree of sportsmanship and
manliness at all times; and finally,
they knew not the meaning of the
word quit.
The men we were referring to
who will be graduated in June
are: Co-captains Charley Mos,
icant and Ray Bahr, the Meehan
brothers, Joe and Clem, and
Mike McAndrews.
Tracksters Report

Yesterday the candidates for
the track team reported for the
initial practice.
Coach O'Brien was very en,
thusiastic over the large turnout.
Newcomers were : Francis
Hauck, North Catholic; William
McGuire, Catholic High; Thomas
McGrath, West Catholic; James
Land, Minersville High, and Ed,
ward Botto, St. John's High,
Manayunk.

' -

End Hard Fought

Amid a bedlam of noise, both
teams played like demons, dis,
olaying beautiful passing, excel,
lent guarding, and spectacular
but erratic shooting. The ball
went from one end of the floor
to the other; La Salle freezing it
and Villanova madly shooting in
a wild desire to tie the score.
With ten seconds to go, La Salle
had the ball near their basket.
Suddenly. Clem Meehan broke
for the basket and received a
beautiful pass from Ray Bahr; as
he shot. three men of the Blue
and White Wildcat ranks hit
him, but the ball dropped to put
the game on ice. Clem then
calmly sank a foul as the game
ended to give La Salle a well,
earned victory, 29 to 23.
Charley Mosicant played his
best game of the season against
the Wildcats and was high scorer
with three fouls and four field
goals for eleven points. Joe Mee,
han was a shooting demon and
played the first really good game
since his knee injury.
Clem
Meehan was a steady help to the
Explorers and finally put the
game on ice when he scored the
last three points, Ray Bahr was
the defense ace of the game. He
stole the ball many times, from
the Villanova men, to stop scor,
ing threats. Ed Wynne and
Matt Kratchowill also were great
aids in this last game victory of
the season.
Jack McLaughlin tried his best
to put his team on top in the
waning moments of the prelim,
inary game; but his final four
points were one shy. The game
was a thriller, and the last of the
season for both outfits.

TO EURO
-and T ourist Class, in the
American manner, costs little!
Yes, illustrated is a Tourist Class stateroom
on the new Washington or her famous
sister Manhattan, world's fastest cabin
liners! Amazing, isn't it? Notice how very
spacious it is .. . the attractive and comfortable furnishings ... real beds . . . private
toilet ... large closets. It's a room that
shouts value ... comfort ... luxury. An
American room- on the finest liners ever
built in America!
Here's the most pleasant news of all!
Tourist Class fares are only from $113 one
way; from $204 round uip! The Washington and Manha/fan also offer the only
air-conditioned dining salons in transatlantic service, broad decks, dt lightful
public rooms, indoor swimming pools,
gymnasiums, a varied program of fine
entertainment.
More great .American travel value!
Cabin Class- highest on the ship-aboard
the.popular Pres, Harding and Pres. Roost11tlt! Only$126 one way; $234 round trip!
Investigate the wonderful values offered
by your own .American ships-and you'll
sail .American!

Wttkly "sailings to Cobh, Plymo11th,
Ha11re and Hamb11rg. Apply to yo11r
tra11el agent. His str11ices art fret.

UNITED STATES
LINES
Associated with American Merchant, Baltimore
Mail Lines rn Europe; Panama Pacific Line to
California; Panama Pacific and Unfred Statea
Lines cruises .
1620 Walnut St.
Tel. Kinssley 4150 & Race 3343
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They wotit help you
catch rivets

,m-

they won? cause any
or cum any a11mentr

Ardito.., says. he's going to be
a horse doctor ; but the horses
say neigh.
The quiet-looking chap you see
around occasionally is Harveson.
He's so quiet he must be hiding
something.
W e remember when Gregorski
was so tough he could chew beer
mugs and spit powdered sugar;
but now the cream-puff carries a
set of highly-polished finger nails.
Go ahead, moon, turn green.
" Battling" Murphy is function,
ing in Calculus.
Imagine the director of a Pas,
sion play giving BEAUTIFUL
McCann the role of Judas Iscar,
iot- Is Judas burning up?

,
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. .. when anything satisfies it's got to
be right ... no Hifs" or ((buts" about it.

_..µ-

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,
they 're made of the right kinds of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blended.
It takes time and it takes money, but
whatever it costs in time or money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better.

4:~tl:;/,

According to Spellman: If he
h.::.d the furniture in the lounge
room he'd get married. If we
could depend on this, we would
be willing to buy it for him.

If John J. (Gas-ton) O'Don,
nell was drunk half as often as
ht> says he was, he'd never be
sober long enough to tell us about
it.
W e're trackin' down the
rumor that the Glee Club is go,
ing to make it's debut soon--on
the amateur section of Fred Al,
1 n's program.
T he would-be philosopher,
James "Bunny" Bonder, adds to
the- intelligence of the Junior Eds.
with the following statementMOTHER IS THE NECES,
SITY OF INVENTIO N.

@ 193) , L IGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co,

Looking through the final re,
port of the mid-year exams we
find that the Sophs had so many
fluncks in Ethics that there is a MASQUE ELECTION
EARLE TO RECEIVE
13 -way tie for the presidency of
NAMES O'HARA
DOCTOR OF LAWS
the Catholic Action Club.
FOR PRESIDENCY
( C ontinued from page I}
"ON THE IMMACULAT A
(Continued from page I}
TRAIL" M cCullough is still try,
campaign. Following his election
ing to be admitted to the RHO ship. Present trends indicate that
President Roosevelt named M r.
DELTA RHO FRAT ERN ITY. the Seniors will organize an
Earle, M inister to A ustria. He
"HANDSOME" M cCarthy is Alumni club to supplement and resigned from this position to en,
making time with the track support the affairs of the active ter the campaign for the Govern,
coach's sister; we suggest that he or undergraduate body. Every orship on the Democratic ticket.
give "Never made a point" N ies, man who then graduated from Overwhelmingly elected, Gov,
sen a knockdown since the would, the College as a member in good
ernor Earle · was the first Dem,
be star is again pounding the
standing
of
the
M
asque
would
ocratic governor to hold office for
cinders.
automatically become a member over a period of forty years, sue,
W e heard that Sciarretta had of the Alumni Club. However, ceeding the late Governor Pat,
an attraction over in Logan- Just the Seniors will be eligible for tison.
ONE, Joe?
participation in the Spring Show,
His vital interest in education
which will be under the direction and educational institutions is
Who's the FAIR ONE that
refused Knox a date unless he of Mr. Joseph Sprissler, of the voiced by his official statement to
played PINOCHLE with her Business A dministration School the convention of the Pennsyl,
Faculty, who experienced unusu, vania State Education A ssocia,
mother?
al success in the direction of tion assembled at H arrisburg.
We haven't heard much of " Sun Up."
T he message stated, "I want to
Dunny's Honey lately. What's
Of particular interest to non- tell you that in my opinion edu,
the matter, Harry, did you try
members is the fact that casting cation is one of the most im,
the chiselin' act on her, too?
for the play will not be restricted portant functions of government.
Another idea we have of noth, to the club members; any student
It will be so considered in my
ing- "Amoeba,mouthed"
T om
McTear's work on the COLLEG, in the College is eligible to try Administration."
out for the production. H owever,
IAN staff.
participation in the play does not
It was our contention that any, imply that the participant will
one, no matter how dumb and automatically assume memberugly, can secure admittance to
ship in the M asque. Any pros,
medical school, when we heard
that wise,crackin' C h a r l e y pective member must be spon,
sored by a member in good stand,
O 'Donnell was accepted.
ing of the active group, and must
How in the world can La Salle be voted into membership by a
o f the
expect to win the Debating representative number of the ac,
League
championship,
when
OLD BALD,H EADED SHEA tive organization. Any student
tries to make a hit with the R ose, desiring membership should ap,
mont Femmes by giving them ma, proach some member of the or,
16th Street &
terial.
ganization immediately, since
Allegheny Ave.
after the quota of new members
"Know,it,all" Wartman thinks
for
this
year
has
been
filled,
no
he's a scientist-the science must
more will be accepted.
be in his haircut.
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( C ontinued from page I)
Supreme Court. T he stands
taken by the President, the R ev.
Charles E. Coughlin, Senator
Carter Glass, and former Pres,
ident, H erbert H oover, will un,
doubtedly be cited. T he present
unstable monetary conditions and
the gold standard will also prob,
ably be main issues of the debate.
A Freshman debating team of
Harry Liederbach, Daniel M c,
Cauley, and John M orelli will
encounter V illanova Frosh on or
about M arch 21 to argue the jury
question. The varsity will en,
gage Johns Hopkins University
on March 25" to debate the muni,
tions topic. In both La Salle will
uphold the negative. Catholic
University will be met in the
early part of April.
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